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Overview  

Each Maxta cluster requires the application of a product license key for operation. Product license keys are issued 
on a per-cluster basis and are applied upon initial cluster operation.  

This document is composed of two parts: 

• Part 1: About License Administration provides overview information about licensing and provides an 

example license administration workflow.  

• Part 2: Performing License Administration provides the procedures for performing the license 

administration tasks described in Part 1. It is recommended to become familiar with the licensing 

information discussed in Part 1 of this document prior to attempting the license administration procedures 

presented in Part 2 of this document. 
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PART 1: About License Administration  
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How Does Licensing Work? 

A product license key is required to activate Maxta Storage Platform (MxSP) software functionality in a Maxta 
cluster. The following is an overview of how product license keys are created and applied. These are described in 
further detail in the subsequent sections of this document.  

 The License Server provides the ability to create and administer permits and license keys.  

 Maxta creates and allocates permits to you.  

 You submit the permits to the License Management web portal. 

 The License Management web portal automatically generates a product license key based on the 
permits. 

 You apply the product license key to activate the MxSP functionality in the cluster. 

What is a Contract ID? 

A contract ID is a unique 12-character credential comprised of three groups of four-alpha numeric characters, 
which are separated by dashes; for example: 4194-e314-3be0. Contract IDs are created by Maxta and delivered to 
you. The contract ID is required to access the License Management portal. 

What are Permits? 

A permit is a 20-character key that is associated with a specific cluster ID. A permit is made up of five groups of 
four-alpha numeric characters, which are separated by dashes; for example, 1a2b-3c4d-5e6f-7g8h-9i9j9. Each 
Maxta implementation requires two permits, one permit for the total number of node cores and one permit for the 
total cluster capacity.  

Maxta creates and issues permits to you. Permits are registered with Maxta and are used along with the cluster ID 
to generate a product license key. 

When planning your Maxta implementation, consider planning for future cluster growth. This will allow Maxta to 
issue a sufficient number of permits for your current cluster and additional permits that can be reserved for future 
cluster expansion. 

To help illustrate how permits are used, consider the following example where Maxta has issued a block of six 
permits to Customer A: 

 Six permits were created and issued to Customer A. 

 Two permits are registered for Customer A’s four node cluster; one permit for the cluster’s capacity and 

one permit for the cluster’s total number of node cores. The remaining four permits are reserved for later 

use. 

 These registered permits are used in conjunction with Customer A’s cluster ID to automatically generate a 

product license key for Customer A. 
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Figure 1: Permit Overview 

About Cluster IDs 

A cluster ID is a 32-character ID that is associated with a specific cluster. The ID is made up of four groups of eight-
alpha numeric characters, which are separated by dashes; for example: b9b58e31-d87c1234-5aedg14c-f69a5f74. 

Once the installation of MxSP is complete, the Cluster ID is generated.  

In the following example, MxSP installation is completed on Customer A’s cluster. Customer A then notes the 
cluster ID and registered permits for license generation. 

 

Figure 2: Generating the Cluster ID 
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About License Keys 

To generate a product license, submit the permits and cluster ID to the License Management web portal. The 
License server generates a product license key for each permit/cluster ID set entered. During the creation of the 
license key, the entered permits and cluster ID are linked with the generated key and your cluster.  

The following example provides an overview of what occurs during license key generation. Customer A enters the 
registered permits and cluster IDs into the License Management web portal. A license key is then generated for 
Customer A. 

 

Figure 3: Overview of License Generation 

Once the cluster has been installed the product license key is required in order to activate all storage management 
software functionality. It is recommended that license key application is performed immediately after installation.  

In the following example, Customer A applies the license key to the cluster, activating the MxSP software 
functionality. 
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Figure 4: Applying License Keys 

About Upgrading Licenses 

NOTE: Node replacement does not require a new license key as long as the total number of nodes in the cluster 
remains unchanged from when the license key was initially created. The permits registered for the original node 
is automatically re-registered for the replacement node. 

Clusters can be expanded with the addition of nodes. An expanded cluster requires a new product license key.  

As previously discussed, a license key is associated with two permits, which account for the cluster’s capacity and 
total number of node cores. When expanding a cluster, you must register two additional permits for the new 
capacity and node cores and apply a new license key. 

To generate a new product license key, the new permits and the cluster ID are submitted to the License 
Management web portal. Based on the information submitted, the software will automatically generate a new 
product license key.  

For example, Customer A’s cluster is expanding by 1TB and 36 node cores: 

 In our previous example, Maxta created six permits for Customer A, and four of those permits were 
reserved for later use. If no unused permits were available, Customer A would need to contact Maxta 
support for new permits. 
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 Two of the new, previously reserved permits are registered to the expanded cluster. 

 

Figure 5: Allocating New Permits 

 Customer A enters the new permits and the cluster ID into the License Management web portal to 
generate a new license key.  

 Customer A applies the license key to activate MxSP functionality on the upgraded cluster. 

In the following example, the new license key is activated on Customer A’s expanded cluster: 

 

Figure 6: Applying the New License Key 

About Releasing Permits 

NOTE: Only permits for an entire cluster can be released. Permits cannot be released individually. 

If MxSP is uninstalled from a cluster, the permits associated with that cluster can be released back to you and 
reused for new implementations.  

During MxSP’s uninstallation process, an uninstall token is automatically generated. The cluster ID and uninstall 
token are saved in a text file that is created during the uninstallation process. The text file is located in the log 
folder under the storage management software directory. The file is named <clustername>_id_token.txt.  
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When the uninstallation completes, the uninstall wizard displays the cluster ID and uninstall token. Additionally, a 
dialog box will appear that directs you to the text file. Make a note of the cluster ID and the uninstall token—they 
are required to release permits. 

In the following example, the storage management software is uninstalled from Customer A’s 6-node cluster. The 
permits associated with the cluster are released back to Customer A for re-use. 

 

Figure 7: Releasing Permits 

To release permits, submit the cluster ID and the uninstallation token to the License Management web portal.  

In the following example: 

 Customer A has uninstalled software from its 6-node cluster. 

 Permits A through F are released back to Customer A for reuse. 

 Permits A and B are reused for Customer A’s new 3-node cluster. 

 

 

Figure 8: Re-using Released Permits 
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PART 2: Performing License Administration  
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IMPORTANT: Before attempting any of the following procedures, ensure that you have read and understood the 
information presented in Part 1: About License Administration. 

NOTE: The following procedures assume that you have received your contract ID from Maxta. If you have not 
received your contract ID, contact Maxta support. 

Obtaining the Cluster ID 

To obtain the cluster ID: 

 Launch the Maxta Management Console (MxInsight). 

 The cluster ID is located in the upper right corner of MxInsight’s dashboard. 

 Make a note of the cluster ID. 

Accessing the License Management Web Portal 

The License Management web portal is where license keys are created and where permit associations are 
maintained. To access the portal, perform the following: 

 Navigate to license.maxta.com to launch the License Management web portal. 

 At the login screen, enter your contract ID and click Login. 

 

Figure 9: Logging into the License Management Web Portal 

 

Creating a License Key 

The following workflow describes how to use the License Management web portal to obtain a product license key.  

 Access the License Management web portal (see Accessing the License Management Web Portal). 

 Select Generate License and enter the cluster ID.  

file:///C:/Users/JHsue/Documents/Maxta%20Docs/China/Source%20Files/license.maxta.com
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Figure 10: Entering the Cluster ID 

 (Optional) Enter a site description. 

 

Figure 11: Entering a Site Description 
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 For each permit, click Import Permit to access the Import Permit dialog box. Enter the permit and 
then click Import. 

 

Figure 12: Accessing the Import Permit Dialog Box 

 

Figure 13: Importing a Permit 

The Permit List is updated with the imported permit. 

 

Figure 14: Updated Permit List 

 If you mistakenly imported a permit and wish to remove it from the Permit List, simply click  
(Remove) that is adjacent to the permit you wish to remove. 

NOTE: Once Generate License Key is clicked, and the license key is generated, you can no longer edit any 
information on the Generate License page. If any information was entered incorrectly, contact Maxta support for 
assistance. 
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 When the cluster ID and all associated permits have been entered, click Generate License Key. 

 

Figure 15: Generating the License Key 

 The software adds the permits to your cluster’s information (based on the cluster ID) and creates a 
new product license key. The new product license key appears in the License Key field. 

 Once the license key has been generated, you are provided the option to copy the license key to the 
clipboard or download the license key as a file. 

 If you have access to the internet as well as access to MxInsight and wish to immediately apply the license 

to activate the storage management software, click Copy to Clipboard. 

 If you do not have internet access or immediate access to MxInsight, click Download as File in order to 

apply the license at a later time. 

Removing a License due to Error 

If the wrong cluster ID and/or wrong permits were used during license key generation, and you have already 
completed the license key generation process, contact Maxta support for assistance.  

Applying the License Key 

NOTE: In order to apply the license key, you must have internet access and access to MxInsight. 

To apply the license key: 

 Launch MxInsight. 

 Click Main Menu > Configuration > License Manager. 

 Enter or paste the license key in the license key field.  

 Click Activate License. 
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Verifying Permits and Licenses 

Once the license key has been applied to activate MxSP storage management functionality, you can verify the 
status of the cluster’s permits and license from the License Management web portal. 

To verify the status of the cluster’s permits and license: 

 Access the License Management web portal (see Accessing the License Management Web Portal). 

 Under Permit Details: 

• Select Cluster ID or Permit ID. 

• Enter the cluster or permit ID in the adjacent field. 

• Click Load Permits. 

 

Figure 16: Displaying Permit Details 
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Viewing Cluster Permit and License Information 

Imported permits and license key details can be viewed from the Generate License screen of the License 
Management web portal. This information can be useful if you need to verify which permits are currently in use. 

 Access the License Management web portal (see Accessing the License Management Web Portal).  

 Select Generate License and enter the cluster ID.  

 

Figure 17: Entering the Cluster ID 

 Click Show Permits And License.  

The license key associated with the entered cluster ID and all permits used with that license key are displayed. 
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Figure 18: Displaying Permits and License Information 

Upgrading the License Key 

As described in About Upgrading Licenses, the expansion of a cluster requires a) registering two additional permits 
for the cluster’s additional capacity and cores, and b) generating a new license key. To generate a new license key, 
perform the following: 

 Access the License Management web portal (see Accessing the License Management Web Portal). 

 Display the details for the cluster you are expanding (see Viewing Cluster Permit and License 
Information).  Check if there are any unused permits that can be applied to your cluster expansion. If 
no unused permits are available, contact Maxta support for new permits. 

 For each permit, click Import Permit to access the Import Permit dialog box. Enter the new permit 
and then click Import.  
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Figure 19: Accessing the Import Permit Dialog Box 

 

Figure 20: Importing a New Permit 

 Click Generate License Key. 

 

Figure 21: Generating the License Key 

 The software adds the permits to your cluster’s information and creates a new product license key. 
The new product license key appears in the License Key field. 

 Once the license key has been generated, you are provided the option to copy the license key to the 
clipboard or download the license key as a file. 

 If you have access to the internet as well as access to MxInsight and wish to immediately apply the license 

to activate the storage management software, click Copy to Clipboard. 

 If you do not have internet access or immediate access to MxInsight, click Download as File in order to 

apply the license at a later time. 

 When ready, apply the new license to the cluster (see Applying the License Key).  
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Releasing Permits 

IMPORTANT: Releasing tokens requires an uninstall token. See About Releasing Permits for information about 
uninstalling tokens and the token release process. 

NOTE: Only permits for an entire cluster can be released. Permits cannot be released individually. 

The following workflow describes how to release permits using the License Management web portal. 

 Uninstall the storage management software from the cluster. An uninstall token is generated. 

 Access the License Management web portal (see Accessing the License Management Web Portal).  

 Under Release Permits, enter the cluster ID and uninstall token in the Cluster ID and Uninstall Token 
fields, respectively. 

 Click Release Permits. 

 

Figure 22: Releasing Permits 
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All permits previously associated with the submitted cluster ID are displayed in the Released Permits window. 
These permits are released and can now be reused. 

Support and Other Resources 

Maxta provides 24-hour technical support, seven days a week. Support services include, but are not limited to: 

• Setup and installation of the storage management software 

• Solution configuration and optimization of the storage management software 

• Root cause analysis 

Contact Us 

Contact us by email or telephone. 

NOTE: When contacting Maxta Support by email, please provide all storage management software and VMware 
support log files. 

Email: support@maxta.com 

United States: 

• Toll free: 1-844-4MAXTA, Option 1 

• 1-669-228-2800 

International: 

• UK: 020 3808 6615, Option 1 

• China: +86-10-58224468, Option 1 

Documentation Feedback 

Your feedback on product documentation is important to us. If you have any comments or suggestions for 
improvements, send your feedback to support@maxta.com.  

mailto:support@maxta.com
mailto:support@maxta.com

